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The Sophomore Hall..
The atmosphere has cleared considerably in the last fewdays and tomorrow 
the University Council will take up the matter. Pray harder than ewer 
tomorrow. Things look good for the hall —  but you never can tell]

May Devotions Tonight.
Father Donahue will preach tonight at 7:50 on "'The Heavenly Mother 
MachreeConfessions after Benediction. See next item.

Tomorrow.
The feast of the Ascension is one of the great feasts of the Church. It 
is a holyday of obligation. Those who redeive Holy Communion only on the 
great feasts are due tomorrow.

The "ovena for Pentecost.
The intentions are sumiaarized from yesterday'sBulletin. Add your own.

1. Catholic Education. 6. The Drive.
2. Spread of the Faith. 7. The sick.
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4. Religious Vocations. 9. Our Folks.
5. Careless Cgtholics. 10. Our Country (A Sober couhtry).

Why ife Urge Prayers to the Holy Ghost.
1. The Holy Ghost is the Third' Person of 'th'e"'Blessed Trinity.
2. The Holy Ghost is the guiding spirit of the Church.
3. As Educated men we look to the Holy Ghost for his gifts of Wisdom, 

Knowledge and Understanding,
4. Pope Leo Xlll Said that the twentieth century would be the century of 
the Blessed Sacrament and of the Holy Ghost. We want to lead in devo
tion to the Holy Ghost as we have in devotion to the Blessed Sacrament.

On Caps.
"Gappy Ricks” queries: "One hangs his cap on the rack in the cafeteria, 
and finds it gone when he is leaving. Perhaps another remains near where 
his was hung. Is he justified in taking that one?”
2200 years ago Eeclesiasti cus made this observation: "Lend not to a man 
that is mightier than thyself; and if thou lendest, count it as lost,”

—Ecclus.SilS
If you want the cap you are justified in taking it if you are morraly 
certain that it belongs to the absent*«minded individual whose head is 
the same size as yours. You can find out by making a racket. If the owner 
is some other individual he will let you know about it.
Why not wear a coat and stick your cap in you pocket? Caps accumulate in 
goodly number each year in such places as the basement chapel, classroom, 
the barber shop, etc. Three remained over at the end of the season in 
Room 207 Walsh last year.
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